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Abstract

Theinteraction ofnonlinearSchr�odinger(NLS)solitonswith potentialwellswith variableshapes

is investigated num erically. For �xed initialvelocities below the threshold for transm ission,the

outcom epattern asa function ofthewidth ofthepotentialyieldsperiodically repeating regionsof

trapping,transm ission and reection. The observed e�ects are explained by an excitation and a

following resonantdeexcitation ofam plitude (shape)oscillationsofthe solitonsatthe boundaries

ofthewell,associated with radiation m odes.
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Self-localized nonlinearwaves(solitons)have been studied in m any areasofphysics in-

cluding optics,solid state,m olecular,plasm a,elem entary particles etc. W ithin integrable

m odels,solitonsexhibitrem arkable stability -they propagate with constantvelocitiesand

shapesand em ergefrom collisionsunchanged exceptforphaseand spaceshifts.Realphysi-

calsystem sareoften described by nonintegrableequationsorsuch containing nonintegrable

perturbations. This leads to inelastic soliton interactions with a variety ofoutcom es. As

solitonsprovidean im portantm echanism forenergy and inform ation transportin nonlinear

system s,such interactionshaveattracted considerableattention (seei.e.Ref.1 fora review

ofearlierworkson soliton dynam icsin nearly integrablesystem s).Investigationshavebeen

focussed on collisionsbetween solitonsin nonintegrable m odelsand interactionsofsolitons

with defectsand inhom ogeneities.In both cases,dueto theinelasticity oftheinteractions,

solitonscan change theirvelocities,break into a num beroflocalized and dispersive waves

and/orbe trapped into bound states. In addition,interesting resonance phenom ena have

been observed.

Resonacee�ectsin kink-antikink collisionshavebeen studied num erically in som enonin-

tegrable equationsincluding �4,double and m odi�ed sine-Gordon and others[2,3,4].For

initialvelocitiesbelow thethreshold fortrapping,a sequenceofnarrow regionsofreection

have been obtained.These reection windowshave been explained by a "two-bounce" res-

onancem echanism involving excitation ofan internalshapem odeduring the�rstcollision,

tem poraltrapping ofthe solitons due to loss ofkinetic energy,deexcitation ofthe shape

m odeduring thesecond (backward)collision and escapeofthekinksto in�nity (reection).

Theresonancecondition requiresthatthetim ebetween thetwo collisionsiscom m ensurate

with theperiod oftheshapem ode.Finethree-and four-bounceresonance structureshave

also been obtained [5].CollisionsofvectorNLS solitonshavebeen investigated in [6]where

fractalresonantpatternshavebeen obtained.

Sim ilar e�ects have been observed in the interactions ofsolitons with im purities. The

latterbreak the translationalsym m etry ofthe unperturbed system and create an e�ective

potentialforscattering orcaptureofthesolitons[1].Resonancee�ectsin thekink-im purity

interaction havebeen investigated in [7,8,9].Ithasbeen shown in particularthatkinkscan

bereected by an attractiveim purity via a "two-bounce" resonancem echanism ,analogous

to thatofkink-antikink interaction involving theexcitation and deexcitation ofa localized

im purity m ode [8],oran im purity and a shape m ode [9]. Scattering ofNLS solitonsfrom
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pointdefectshasbeen studied in [10,11,12]involving a variety ofnonresonantoutcom es.

A problem ofconsiderabletheoreticaland practicalim portanceistheinteraction ofsoli-

tons with extended defects [13,14,15,16]. Trapping ofsolitons in potentialwells and

nonclassicalbehaviorforkineticenergiescloseto theheightofpotentialstep havebeen ob-

tained in [16],butnoresonancephenom enahavebeen observed.Theinvestigationshowever

havebeen restricted topotentialwidthscom parabletothesolitonwidth.Inthepresentwork

we investigate in detailthe dynam ics ofbright NLS solitons im pinging on potentialwells

with variableshapes.For�xed initialvelocitiesslightlybelow thethreshold fortransm ission,

theincreaseofthewidth ofthewellyieldsalternating regionsofcaptureand transm ission,

and occasionally -narrow reection windows. The regions oftransm ission,capture and

reection follow a rem arkable periodicity. The observed e�ectsareexplained by excitation

and a following resonantdeexcitation ofam plitude (shape)oscilationsofthesoliton atthe

boundariesofthewell.Theseoscillationsarenotassociated with trueinternalshapem odes

ofthesoliton,butwith dispersive radiation m odes.

Asam odelin ournum ericalsim ulationsweused thediscretenonlinearSchr�odingerequa-

tion which describesthedynam icsofnonlinearBose-typeexcitationsin atom icorm olecular

chainsin thepresenceofdefectswhich changelocally theenergy:

i
@�n

@t
= � (�n+ 1 + �n� 1 � 2�n)� 2j�n j

2
�n + dn�n : (1)

In thecontinuum lim itcorresponding to widesolitons(com pared to thelatticeconstant)

itturnsinto a perturbed NLS equation:

i
@�

@t
+
@2�

@x2
+ 2j� j2 � = d(x)�: (2)

Ford(x)� 0 (2)possessesa fundam entalbrightsoliton solution:

�(x;t)=
1

L
sech

x � vt� x0

L
e
i(vx=2� !t)

; ! =
v2

4
�

1

L2
; (3)

whereL and v arethewidth and thevelocity ofthesoliton.

Itiswellknown,thatfordn = 0 (1)isa nonintegrable discretization ofthe com pletely

integrablecontinuum NLS equation.Forsu�ciently widesolitonshowever,thediscreteness-

induced e�ects are negligible,and the solution (3)isstable on idealdiscrete lattices. W e
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checked num erically the stability of(3)with L � 4 forvery long tim e intervals. Thus(3)

wasinputasinitialcondition in thesim ulations,placed 50sitesaway from thedefectregion

to avoid radiation losses due to overlapping. A predictor-correctorm ethod [17]wasused,

periodic boundary conditions and chains m uch longer than the defect region in order to

elim inate boundary e�ects. The accuracy ofthe calculations was controlled through the

conservation ofthenorm (num berofparticles),which isbetterthan 10� 6.

Thetotalenergy associated with thesolution (3)on an ideallatticeis:

E s =

Z
1

� 1

(j
@�

@x
j
2
� j� j

4)dx =
v2

2L
�

2

3L3
; (4)

where the �rstterm describesthe kinetic energy ofthe free quasiparticles,and the second

term -the nonlinearenergy responsible forthe form ation ofthe soliton. The evolutionary

pattern dependsin generalon the interplay between these two energiesand the energy of

interaction with thedefectsE d

E d =

Z
1

� 1

d(x)j� j2 dx (5)

The e�ectsstudied below correspond to the m ostinteresting case ofslow solitonswith

kinetic energy ofthe orderofthe energy ofinteraction with the defectand large nonlinear

energy:

E kin � jEdj� jE intj

orequivalently:

v
2
L
2
� 2jdjL � 1: (6)

The large nonlinear energy is required to preserve the integrity ofthe soliton during the

interaction.

Scattering ofbrightNLS solitonsfrom single pointdefectshasbeen studied in detailin

[10,11,12]. The corresponding interaction energy when the soliton ison top ofthe defect

is:

E d = d

Z
1

� 1

�(x)j� j2 dx =
d

L2
(7)

W hen E kin � jE dj, the solitons are not inuenced considerably by the defect, and for

E kin � jE djthe solitonsare reected even by an attractive defect. The possible outcom es
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in thecaseofslow solitons(E kin � jEdj)and m oderatedefectstrengthsaretransm ission or

capture.No resonancereection windowshavebeen obtained.A naturalquestion arisesas

towhathappenswhen thedefectspreadsoverseverallatticesites.Theenergy ofinteraction

with N consecutive defectswhen thesoliton isin them iddleofthedefectregion is:

E d = d

Z
N =2

� N =2

j� j
2
dx =

2d

L
tanh

N

2L
(8)

One can expect,thatfora sm allnum berofdefects,(N � L),the evolution should be

sim ilarto thisofa soliton interacting with a single defect with N -tim es greaterstrength.

Thisturnsouttobetrueonly forkineticenergiesm uch sm allerthan theinteraction energy.

In the case ofcom parable energies,the delocalization ofthe defect (which decreases the

interaction energy) can change the evolution from capture to transm ission (Fig.1). It is

worth noting that the sharper the defect -the stronger the radiation accom panying the

interaction.

Thefocusofthepresentstudy liesin theinteraction ofNLS solitonswith potentialwells

considerably widerthan the soliton width. W e m odelled rectangularpotentialwellsby N

equalconsecutive defects with d = � 0:007 and used solitons in the form (3)with widths

L = 5:75,which are stable on an ideallattice. Forinitialvelocities v < 0:04 the solitons

are trapped inside the welland for v > 0:06 they pass through it and escape to in�nity.

Forinitialvelocities in the interm ediate region,the outcom e pattern as a function ofthe

width ofthewellexhibitsperiodically alternating regionsoftransm ission and capture,and

occasionally,atthe boundariesbetween them -narrow reection windows. Thisisshown

on Fig.2 where we have plotted the �nalvelocity ofthe soliton asa function ofthe width

ofthe wellfordi�erentvaluesofthe initialvelocity. W hen trapped,the soliton oscillates

back and forth insidethewellwith zeroaveragevelocity which wehaveplotted as�nal.The

sharp m inim awith negative�nalvelocity (vf < 0)correspond toreection.Thesereection

"windows" areextrem ely sensitive to theinitialvelocity.Therelativewidthsoftheregions

oftransm ission and capture depend on the initialvelocity and can be quite di�erent,but

theperiod ofrepeatrem ainsconstantand dependsweakly on thevelocity.

Fig.3 illustrates the evolutionary patterns corresponding to capture,transm ission and

reection.Itisclearly seen,thatam plitude(shape)oscillationsareexcited when thesoliton

entersthepotentialwelland persistwhilethesoliton isinsidethewell.W heneverthesoliton

leavesthedefectregion,theshapeoscillationsarealm osttotally extinguished.Thisbrings
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forward the explanation ofthe observed resonance phenom ena: when the soliton reaches

the defect region it interacts inelastically with the sharp boundary and looses part ofits

kineticenergy exciting additionalm odes.These can beinternalshapem odesofthesoliton

and/ordispersive m odes(radiation). W e can distinguish between them by exam ining the

frequency oftheshapeoscillations.Thefrequenciesofthetrueinternalshapem odescan be

obtained by adding sm allperturbation �1(x;t)= ’1(x)e
� i
tto theunperturb solution (3)

and solving thelinearized Schr�odingerequation forit:

@2’1

@x2
+ (
+

4

L2cosh
2
(x=L)

)’1 = 0: (9)

The frequencies of the shape m ode determ ined from (9) are 
1 = � 0:0735 and 
2 =

� 0:00094. The period ofthe am plitude oscillations obtained from the num ericaldata on

Fig.3 isT=208 which yieldsa frequency of
 = � 2�=T = 0:030. Itpractically coincides

with theinternalfrequency oftheunperturbed soliton (3)! = � 0:0296.Shapeoscillations

with theinternalsoliton frequency havebeen reported in [18]and areexplained by interfer-

ence ofthesoliton with radiation m odeswith twice thesoliton frequency.Thisshowsthat

sim ilarly to the case ofcollision ofvectorsolitons[6],the am plitude oscillationswhich we

observearedueto radiation,em itted during theinelasticinteraction ofthesoliton with the

boundary,and notto true internalshape m odes. The soliton crossesthe defectregion ac-

com panied by theradiation and thiscon�guration isstableand weakly dam ped.W hen the

soliton m eetsthesecond boundary,di�erentoutcom esarepossibledepending on thetim ing.

In thegeneralcase,astheinitialvelocitiesarevery sm all,thereduced kineticenergy ofthe

soliton isnotsu�cienttoovercom ethepotentialbarrierofthesecond boundary,thesoliton

is reected from it and eventually gets trapped. However,the interaction ofthe soliton

with theboundary isphase-sensitiveand ifthetim eforwhich thesoliton crossesthedefect

region iscom m ensurate with the period ofthe shape oscillations,the inelastic interaction

with the second boundary can extinguish the shape oscillations,adding theirenergy back

to the kinetic energy ofthe translationalm otion and allowing the soliton to overcom e the

barrierand escape to in�nity which leads to transm ission. The higherthe initialvelocity

ofthe soliton -the wider the transm ission regions (Fig.2). In som e cases the resonant

condition forescapeisachieved afterthesoliton hascrossed thedefectregion twice-in the

forward and backward directions.Thisyieldstheobserved narrow reection windowswhich

are analogousto the three-bounce resonances observed in [5]. Due to the radiation losses
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accom panying the propagation ofthe soliton inside the well,these higher-orderresonances

arevery sharp,extrem ely sensitive to theinitialvelocity and di�cultto observe.

Theinteraction energy when thesoliton isattheboundary ofthedefectregion is:

E d = d

Z
N

0

j� j
2
dx =

d

L
tanh

N

L
(10)

Fornarrow potentialwells,com parabletothesolitonwidth,theinteraction energyissm aller,

leading to weakershapeoscillationsand a narrowerregion oftrapping.Forsu�ciently wide

potentialwells (N � L,tanh(N =L) � 1),when the soliton does not "feel" the second

boundary, the interaction energy and the excited shape oscillations are constant, which

results in the observed periodic outcom e pattern. For very wide potentialwells,due to

the radiation losses accom panying the oscillating soliton,the regions oftransm ission get

narrowerand eventually closedown.

An increase ofthe depth ofthe wellleads to wider regions oftrapping and narrower

regions oftransm ission (Fig.4),while the totalperiod rem ains unchanged. The inelastic

interaction ofthe soliton with the boundary is stronger in this case and a larger portion

ofthe kinetic energy ofthe soliton istransform ed into radiation. A m ore exactresonance

condition is required at the second boundary for the escape ofthe soliton,which yields

narrowerregionsoftransm ission.

Contrarily,the change ofthe shape ofthe potentialwellfrom rectangularto trapezoid

leadsto widertransm ission regionsand narrowerregionsofcapture(Fig.5).Thepotential

in thiscaseissm ootherand theperturbation itinducesisweaker.Hencea sm allerportion

ofthekineticenergy istransform ed intoradiation and theresonancecondition atthesecond

boundary ism orerelaxed.

W e also checked the dependence ofthe evolutionary pattern on the initialposition of

the soliton with respectto the boundary ofthe defectregion. Foran initialsoliton in the

form (3)and a �xed velocity v = 0:05 we obtain a threshold initialdistance of15 lattice

sites,above which the soliton passesthrough the defectregion and below itgetstrapped.

Thiscan beexplained by theradiation losseswhen theinitialunperturbed soliton overlaps

with thedefectregion.Thechaoticbehavioroftheoutcom ewith theinitialsoliton position

obtained in [16]can beattributed to thedi�erenttypeofcoupling between thesoliton and

theshapem ode.
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FIG .1: Soliton interaction with asm allnum berofim puritiesforv = 0:05.(a)N = 1,d = � 0:035;

(b)N = 2,d = � 0:0175;(c)N = 3,d = � 0:0117. (a)and (b)correspond to capture and (c)-to

transm ission.
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FIG .2: Finalsoliton velocity vf ford = � 0:007 and di�erentinitialvelocities v. Curves1 to 4

correspond to v = 0:0440;0:0476;0:0502 and 0:0580 respectively.
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FIG .3: O utcom epatternsforv = 0:05,d = � 0:007 and di�erentnum berN ofdefects.(a)N = 95

-transm ission,(b)N = 110 -trapping and (c)N = 33 -reection. O nly a portion ofthe chain

around the defectregion ispresented,while the the totallength ofthe chain exceeds10 potential

widths(to avoid boundary e�ects).
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FIG .4: Finalsoliton velocity vf forv = 0:05 and di�erentdepthsofthe potentialwell;curve 1 -

d = � 0:007 and curve 2 -d = � 0:008.
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FIG .5: Finalsoliton velocity vf for v = 0:05,d = � 0:007 and trapezoidalpotentialwells with

di�erentslope(s istheextension ofthe slope).
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